HOW TO REACH IIT BOMBAY
The IIT Bombay campus is located in Powai, around 10 km from the Mumbai Domestic Airport, around 12
km from Andheri Railway Station and about 2.6 km from the Kanjurmarg railway station. The Campus is well
connected by road to each of these three major arrival points. As such, you can readily hire a taxi or an autorickshaw from any of these to reach the Campus.

To reach IIT Bombay:
Public Transport
Mumbai has one of the most efficient and reliable public transport networks. One can travel by Auto Rickshaws
/ Taxis to reach IIT from the nearest stations. For longer distance, you can use either the BEST Bus Network or
the Mumbai Local Train System.

•

Suburban Railway Transport:

Those coming by Central Railways can get down at Thane or Lokmanya Tilak Terminus. From Thane take suburban
train (popularly known as “Local Train”) and get down at Kanjurmarg which is the nearest local train station from IITB
There is no convenient bus route from Lokmanya Tilak Terminus. An auto rickshaw is the best option. However, it
would be more economical to take an auto rickshaw from Lokmanya Tilak Terminus to Kurla and then take local
train from Kurla to Kanjur Marg and then take an auto rickshaw to IITB Campus
If you are coming by the Western Railways, get down at Borivali, Andheri, Bandra or Dadar. You can take BEST
buses from Borivali, Andheri or Bandra to IIT-B Campus
NAME OF PLACE

BUS NUMBERS

Borivali Station(E)

478, 489, 524

Agarkar Chawk, Andheri(E)

185, 392, 396, 403, 496, 545

Bandra (E)

422, 424

From Dadar take suburban train on Central Suburban Railways and get down at Kanjurmarg which is the nearest local
train station from IITB. Please find attached a map of the Mumbai local train system at the end of this document.

•

Airports:

International flights land at Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport which is about 7 kms from IIT-B. The
Domestic Airport- SantaCruz is about 10 kms. Prepaid taxis are available at the Airports. Auto rickshaws are also
available for IIT Bombay.

Travelling in Mumbai (Outside Campus):
M-Indicator, a comprehensive guide to public transport in Mumbai from the Google Play Store. It is the best
source of information while travelling by any means in Mumbai. Nearest Railway station from IIT Bombay is
“Kanjurmarg”. You can also book a cab from wherever you are in Mumbai to IIT Bombay campus from the Ola or
Uber app on your smartphone.

Link:
http://www.mapaplan.com/travel-map/mumbai-city-top-tourist-attractions-download-printable-streetguide/high-resolution/mumbai-top-tourist-attractions-map-06-metro-mono-rail-local-suburban-rail-route-routeplan-navi-public-transport-station-high-resolution.jpg

